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"It is frorrfying tfrotwe fiarte tofigfit our own go'uernment to save
tfre envkonment"
Ansel Adams

"!{ature is ine4ftousti\b sustainaSte if we carefor it, It is our
universaf responsiSifiry tu pass a heaftfu eartfl onto future
generetions. "
Sylvia Dolson, JoY of Bears
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Editor's Notes

.Ge

This was another busy and successful season on Bobs & crow
Lakes. your Association has been
working diligently to keep the lakes safe for all, to improve the fishing
environment and to maintain the
pristine quality of the water and ecosystem.

Whatever your preference may be - boating, fishing, tubing, waterskiing,
wakeboarding or just
enjoying nature - it is the water and shoreline that ijakes ii all possible.
While the Association does
our part it is up to each and every person who resides on the lakes to
Jo youipart in maintaining the
quality of the lakes. Whether you are a member or not you
can help by informing your neighbors of
best practices and encouraging them to do the right thiig.
During 2013, the Association, along with partners and help from others,
organized the 1"t annual
BioBlitz' We also particpated in the algae survey and wilibe continuing
with that project. This year
saw more algae growth in the lakes, and along with Rideau Valley Coniervation
Authority lnvinj,
-airied
Friends of the Tay Watershed (FoTW) and othiers, a study will hopefurty
oe
out to determine
the causes of the increased growth.
Another successful Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held at the
end of July and we hope to see
some new faces next year. An Underthe-Tent event is being planned
to ne nelo along wiin tne zot+
AGM so look for more information in our spring magazine and see the
article later in this issue.
ugw important partner for us is the Bobs & crow Lakes Foundation. They provide
much needed
funding for projects that help to keep our costs down. The Foundation
held another successful
"Frontenac Frolic" and I encourage all to read the
article in this issue andrecofnize their valued
contribution to your lakes.

l

While summer is over I hope the fond memories of your time on Bobs
& Crow endure and that you
look forward to another season on the lakes.
Enjoy the holidays and have a safe, warm and great winter.
Taro Alps
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Success can be defined aS an attainment of a planned objective' Over the
past six months much preparation by a team of volunteers, in partnership
with new lake organizations and community partners, has led to a series of
successes on Bobs & Crow Lakes.
"state-of-theOur Annual General Meeting provided our membership with a
lakes" report and information, from a number of speakers, on the lakes with
opportrnity for the members to speak to the concerns that were identified'
"n
The memberinip provided the Executive with a vote of confidence to move
fon,rard with the first increase in membership fees in 17 years.
BioBlitz 2013 was the social and environmental event of the summer' ln
with our friends at the Toronto Zoo's Adopt-A-Pond Program,
partnership
'giogtitz
2013 was well attended, informative, defined an eco-community and
created a tremendous collection of baseline data that will be most valuable in
assessing bio-diversity for the future.
Your Executive initiated a project to archive the history of Bobs and Crow
Lakes "to the Cloud" and provide e-services to our members' After outlining
'opted in'to
our objective to all our members we were encouraged that 96%
this initiative.
We have continued to be active aS the lake stewards in working with our
lake partners across eastern Ontario, conservation authorities, townships,
and ine provincial government in an attempt to fill the void that was created
with the shutting d6wn of Stewardship councils across our province in 2Q12.
After a major beaver dam break above Crow Lake in June we worked with
townships, Canadian Pacific Railroad, Ministry of Natural Resources, and
other lake associations to address potential beaver dam problems around
our lakes. Several townships have put fonrvard a bylaw to assist public works
in addressing beaver dams on private properties that may pose risk to roads
and other Public infrastructure.
With Crow Lake designated by the Province as an 'at capacity lake', the
GBCLA worked with Eagle Lake, Sharbot Lake and the Township of Central
Frontenac to develop a iummary lakeshore property management document
for'at capacity' lakes. This document helps clarify what can be done as far
'at capacity'
as lot development, Severance, renovations and rebuilding on
lakes.

A successful Lake Links conference in october put a focus on strategies for
community engagement. The conference was a fresh look at getting our
lake communities across Eastern Ontario to share approaches for action and
communication to build on what each other is doing. we look fonryard to our
first annual Fishing Derby in early July.
ln September we saw the Councilors in the Township of Central Frontenac
(TCF) agree to explore Mandatory Septic lnspections' This was launched by
a consortium of seven lake associations, including GBCLA, which met
throughout the summer to explore the background information, research
optiois and rationale to encourage the TCF consider a by-law for septic reinspection. With Tay Valley on board with this initiative we must now work
with our friends in douth Frontenac to have all the townships around Bobs &
Crow to adoPt this Project.
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W9 "o working with.the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority as a partner with christie Lake and
Friends of the Tay W_atershed to complete research into the control of
algae and nuisance aquatic
plants- This study will hopefully be partially funded by a Trillium
Foundation grant as a follow-up to the
Questionnaire/survey that many of you responded to ftris past summer.
The Algonquin Land Claims process has been silent since last March. A
next phase is expected to be
brought fon'vard in the months ahead and we will communicate with you
through the GBCLA E-lert
when this occurs.
The Lake Partners Program continues to monitor our fresh water state across
Bob & Crow Lakes.
This Program, in collaboration with our volunteers and the Ministry of the
Environment, has given us a
historical reference for our water quality.
Our relationship with the Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Associations (FOCA)
has been a
partnership that has allowed us to:

o
'
'
'

Monitor Mining Act changes in rural Ontario
Advocate for a fair and equitable property assessment tool in the future
Discussion with the Ontario Energy Board concerning a proposed 21o/o inerease
for seasonal
property owners in 2014
Bring you news of the latest in cottage succession planning. ln the summer
of 2014 the
GBCLA will be hosting a workshop on "Keeping the 'family; in th" ramiiy
Cottage,,.
The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association, its'volunteers and our partners
have had a number
of successes for your benefit over the past year. we look forward to a continuation
of those
successes in 2014.
To do this we need your continued support.
I look fonvard to seeing you on the lakes.

Larry Arpaia
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The Environmental Hit of the
Summer - BioBlitz '20'13
By Janice Walker

and 17th, the GBCLA, in
partnership with Toronto Zoo's Adopt-a-Pond
program, held its very first ever BioBlitz. What a
success! ln Toronto Zoo's press release, it was
called, "the environmental hit of the summer'"
The event ran from noon on Friday to noon on
Saturday on the crown land that borders Mud
Bay and Crow Lake. Seventeen experts led
guided walks for over 100 participants on topics
ianging from native plants, mosses and lichens,
treel, moths and crane flies, night-time and earlymorning birding, amphibians and reptiles,
butterflies and dragonflies, pond life and
medicinal plants.

on August
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ln addition, these experts surveyed and
completed inventory tallies in their respective
areas. ln total, 550 plants/mosses/lichens, 86
insects, 55 birds, 16 reptiles/amphibians and 10
mammals were documented. Some of the
exciting finds included two Species at Risk
reptiles: juvenile Five-lined Skinks (Ontario's
only lizard), an Eastern Rat Snake (along with 3
shed skins from other Rat Snakes, with one skin
close to 2 metres long!) and the Aneura maxima
moss (an Ontario first!)

acknowledge and thank Seed to Sausage for
generously providing an excellent lunch to
celebrate our finale on Saturday. And finally,
thanks to Diane and Steven Magee for providing
power, early morning coffee, and tolerating the
ihrongs of people and cars that were at the end
of their driveway!

Cottage Succession Planning
By Larry Arpaia

The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
will be hosting a'Cottage Succession'Session in
the summer of 2014.
FOCA's popular Cottage Succession Seminar
Series encourages everyone to consider how
they plan to "Keep the'Family' in the Family
Cottage."
Get valuable information about:

r
.
o

wh! to start the conversation NOW
paying the CaPital Gains Tax
ril?n?ging responsibilities and expenses
to keep the cottage going once the next
generation is in Place

Details will be made available in our Spring Lake
Views Magazine and on our web site' Check out:

Species lists collected from the experts will
become part of a permanent environmental
record for Bobs and Crow Lakes' The data from
this summer's event will be available on the
GBCLA web site in early November. By
repeating a BioBlitz every few years, we can
track changes in our local environment and
monitor the presence of Species at Risk in our
area.
BioBlitz 2013 was a great way to engage our
local community in environmental education and
to have a social event where we celebrate the
diversity and uniqueness of our lakes. Future
BioBlitzes will expand and extend our knowledge
and we look forward to exploring new and
different parts of our lakes!
The Wildlife Subcommittee would like to thank
the Ralston boys (Christian, William, Adam) for
their time and effort in cutting and clearing the
trails on the crown land. We would also like to
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Hydro One "Gonsultation
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QandA

By Larry Arpaia
ln August 2013 Hydro One orchestrated 50 focus
groups with representatives from rural, remote
rural and seasonaldwellings in Ontario. The
sessions were attended by groups of 15 to 20
people with a purpose to 'present options for
Hydro One rate increases for 2014, .l attended a
session in Perth with 12 other participants.

THE QUESTION
How much antifreeze should you use (per toilet,
sink, and tub) when draining waterlines in the
fall? What is the best type?
THE ANSWER

The best type - the only type, for safety reasons
- is propylene glycol, a.k.a. RV antifreeze,,,nonplumbing antifreeze, or the stuff labelled
toxic". The amount you put in your toilet depends
on its size. Older toilets tend to be larger and will
need more.

A consulting facilitator, hired by Hydro One,
spoke broadly of Hydro's yearly distribution
delivery cost of $1.2 billion per year and a need
to raise rates to "absorb cost increases', outside
the urban atea . Three options were brought
fonvard with a "preferred" action that had
seasonal ratepayers (155,000 dwellings in
Ontario) seeing a28o/o increase in2014 in order
to minimize any acrossthe-board increases by
Hydro One. This increase would be with a
relatively small group and thus cause the least
vocal concern when brought forward.

You want enough to replace the water in the trap;
it is recommended as much as two litres for a
whopper of a throne (or enough to cover one inch
above the weir of the toilet trap; first empty the
tank and remove as much water from the bowl as
possible). Don't worry: Antifreeze is inexpensive
stuff, and it comes in big jugs. lt is also
recommended that cottagers put half a litre to a
full litre in the emptied tank. This keeps the
rubber seals wet all winter long so they won't dry
out.

I stated my concern about the process, the

options brought fonvard and the conclusions that
were made by the Facilitator. Seasonal
ratepayers already pay a premium rate, they are
not eligible for off-peak savings even though they
have paid for their smart box, and they must pay
for reconnection fees. Do you think this is fair?
Let your voice be heard. Contact Hydro One.

For sinks and tubs, use about a cup of antifreeze.
Don't use any if you're able to get all the water
out by draining the traps, says Max Burns, author
of Cottage Life's Country & Cottage Water
Systems. lf it's a sink that has a drain on the
bottom of the trap - and you can get at it
remove the plug to drain the trap, and then put
the plug back in.

-

Heather Irving
Sales Representative

'oA Bobs Lake Resident"

Sutton group-masters realty inc.
Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated
Kingston - Bobs Lake
hirvins@sutton.com

-

Land O,Lakes

Direct:

613-375-6550

1-800-808-4448
Office: 613-384-5500

-

perth

not intended to solicit seners or buyers signed under contract
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Fisheries and Wildlife
By Gordon Thompson

Here we are again with the leaves down, boats
out and the sounds of ducks and geese
migrating. Fall is a magicaltime and a good time
for some last minute fishing. The diehards are
still out there looking for those big bass, pike and
walleye. There is nothing like a runny nose, and
frozen fingers to a diehard fisher person. Right '.'
good luck out there.

We had a very different summer this year with
lots of high water and a very high incidence of
algae. Those green globs are proof that in part
we need to take better care of our lakes.
Phosphorous and other chemicals need to stay
out of the water and that means all of us have to
stop fertilizing and growing golf greens near the
water, and have our septic tanks checked and
pumped regularly. Various groups including your
GBCLA are pushing for regulations but this may
take some time and the question is ...how much
damage will be done before we gain regulatory
control? The challenge for all of us is to do our
part to protect the lake.
From a fisheries improvement perspective we
didn't get much done this year. lt was to be a
year of Walleye sampling to see if our spawning
bed rehabilitation activities had resulted in
increased stocks and we were to complete the
rehabilitation of Campsel Creek on Green Bay.
Unfortunately the fish evaluation netting
programs were not available through the MNR
because of cut backs and we got bogged down in
political quagmire on Campsel Creek. None the
less we can report that many fishers are reporting
good catches of smaller Walleye which we
interpret as meaning our new spawning beds are
working. As of press time we are getting things
ready for Campsel and hopefully next year the
job will get done. We have 280 tons of rock in
storage for this job and I know those of you who
missed throwing rock this year will look eagerly
forward to doing this next Year.
Speaking of volunteers I would like to again thank
all of those who have helped over the last 5 years
rehabbing our 4 areas. lt was a lot of work but
work that will pay off in the coming years and
your dedication is most appreciated. Our 5 year
Walleye Plan is almost complete and we can now
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move the bulls-eye to other fisheries needs as
well as ensuring we maintain what we have built.
I will be leaving the Board of the GBCLA in July
of next year, giving an opportunity for someone
else to make a plan and take the Fisheries and
Wildlife portfolio to another level. lf you are
interested in helping manage this portfolio please
contact myself or Larry Arpaia.

Winter provides several opportunities to continue
to enjoy our lakes and participate in winter
activities like skating, curling on the ice, ice
fishing and ATV /Skidoo adventures. The key is
to be safe on the ice so pay attention to the chart
attached and make sure you have the proper
safety equipment. ln addition, if fishing visit our
website to ensure you have up to date
regulations and slot limits for fish in our lakes.
Carry your licenses and be prepared to meet our
MNR game enforcement officers at any time.
There were several serious charges laid on our
lakes last year, mostly due to fishing species out
of season, no licenses and keeping fish out of the
slot limits.

n

4u 6u 8u-12', 12u-15',
Some things on the radar you should know
about. First is the license free fishing weekend
on February 15th where you can take the gang
ice fishing without needing licenses. This is a
good opportunity to get your family involved with
ice fishing and enjoy our wonderful lake in winter.
The next big event will be the Family Fishing
Weekend on July 12-13 where again everyone
can fish without a license. The GBCLA is
interested in holding a kids fishing derby on this
weekend. The idea is to have several locations
on the lake selected for registration and weighing
and then have a get together at one or more
spots after for prizes and food. I have agreed to
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Fisheries and Wildlife (cont'd)
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Water Quality Testing

co-ordinate this venture and would like to ask for
volunteers to help with organization and running
the event. lf you are interested let me know at
oandkthompson@roqers.com or by phone at 613
375 7359.

By Jeff Carabott

As part of the Ontario Lake Partners Program
(LPP), running from May through September
every year, a dedicated group of volunteers
conduct water quality testing at various key
locations on our lakes. Testing includes Secchi
disk readings (for clarity) and total phosphorous
(TP), the principal nutrient that makes lakes more
fertile.

Have a good winter out there and hope to see
you on the ice. We close with some pictures of
fish taken this year on the lake and thank those
that shared their pictures on our website.

The LPP Annual Report may be downloaded by
visiting their website at
h

ttp : //www. e n e. o ov.

o

n. c a/e nv i ro n m e nUe n/l o ca l/l a

ke partner prooram/index.htm

Thank you to all of the volunteer water quality
testers.
Testing results from the summer of 2013 are not
yet available, and we will report on these in the
spring newsletter.

RVCA Water Quality & E-coli

Testing
By Jeff Carabott

Each summer, the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority (RVCA) field technicians have collected
water samples from watershed lakes under the
Watershed Watch program.
Concentrations of total phosphorus (TP), total
Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and calcium (Ca) are
analyzed from samples drawn at the deepest
points of each area of the lakes.

The primary focus is on tracking the trophic state
of the lakes, which is done by looking at the
quantity (concentration) of nutrients (phosphorus,
nitrogen and, to a lesser extent calcium) available
to support the growth of algae and aquatic plants.
Summer 2013 data is not yet available. Overall,
the results show that in 2012, nutrients are well
below the standards of 20 micrograms/litre (pg/l)
for total phosphorus (TP) and 500 pg/l for total
Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN). However, Buck Bay,
Long Bay, Green Bay, Mill Bay, and the West
Basin reported some samples that exceeded
these standards in 2012.
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RVCA Water Quality & E-Coli Testing (cont'd)

Phosphorus and nitrogen are the contributing
nutrients for plant (weeds) and algal growth, and
when available in high concentrations, favorable
conditions exist for their growth. Thus, areas with
elevated nutrient concentrations may be prone to
abundant aquatic plant growth and algae blooms'
Algae blooms create a potential problem for fish
and other aquatic species because as algae dies
off it sinks to the bottom and decomposes. This
decomposition process requires oxygen, and can
result in depleted dissolved oxygen levels in the
water, limiting the available habitat for aquatic
life.

Care should be taken to reduce nutrient
concentrations to prevent the growth of excessive
aquatic vegetation and algae blooms and prevent
further oxygen depletion. Retaining natural
shorelines, developing good buffers, keeping
septic sysfems well maintained and
minimizing phosphate i nputs (soaps,
detergents, fertilizers) are all great ways to
improve water quality and keep the lakes
healthy for years to come.
No E.coli bacteria issues were detected in 2012.
For more information, check the RVCA
Watershed Watch website:
http :/iwww. rvca. calproq ram s/wwatch/wate rshed
watch.htm

inspected before entering a different water body
to minimize the spread of invasive species. For
more information please visit
www. invadi nospecies.com.

RVCA Algae Watch SurveY
By Jeff Garabott

The RVCA recently completed the on-line Algae
Watch survey. There were 12 responses from
Bobs Lake (none were received from Crow
Lake):

.
o
o
.
.
o
o
.
o

The RVCA also conducts an invasive species
sampling program (for zebra mussels and spiny
water fleas) in Bobs and Crow Lakes each
summer. Great news, based on 2011 results,
there are no signs of infestation in either lake!
Our lakes are one of fewer and fewer water
bodies that do not have established zebra mussel
populations. Since monitoring for zebra mussels
and spiny water fleas began in 2003, veligers
(larval mussel stage) have not been detected.
Care should be taken by property owners and
recreational users that this status is preserved,
and steps should be taken to enhance the lake:
Boats, fishing gear, and other recreational
equipment should always be cleaned and
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67oh of respondents were cottagers and

42% of respondents were full time

lnvasive Species Testing
By Jeff Carabott

Lake Views

.
o
.
.

residents
Top three recreational activities that Bobs
Lake residents like to participate in are:
swimming, canoe/kayaking and
reading/relaxation
42o/o of respondents have noticed no
change in non-motorized boats
50% of respondents have noticed a
significant increase in motorized boats
50% of respondents have noticed a
significant increase in algae
670/o of respondents have noticed no
change in aquatic Plant removal
42oh of respondents have noticed no
change in water qualitY
42o/o of respondents have noticed a
significant increase in aquatic plants but
33% said that theY have noticed no
change
42o/o of respondents have noticed a
significant increase in development but
42% of respondents also noticed no
change in develoPment
58o/o of respondents noticed no change in
invasive species
42o/o of respondents noticed a moderate
decrease in wildlife, but 33% of
respondents also noticed no change
67oh of respondents noticed no change
regarding shoreline plant removal
When asked if they felt that climate
change has an influence on changes
occurring on Bobs Lake the average
response was 2.5 on a scale of 1 to 5, 1
being no change and 5 being a significant
change.
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Under-the-Tent Event 2014

Respondents from Bobs Lake are
concerned about aquatic plant growth
with regards to: swimming, excessive
aquatic plant growth and attached algal
growth to aquatic plants and rocks
670/o of respondents have not tried to
control aquatic plant growth on Bobs
Lake.
670/o of respondents have noticed an
increase in the presence of algae on Bobs
Lake.
75% of respondents have notice algae on
the nearshore
42o/o of respondents have noticed algae
blooms appear within the past three years
or less
42% of respondents have notice algae
during early summer (June) and midsummer (July) in the nearshore or bays
Respondents of the survey felt that algae
has had a significant impact on the
aesthetic beauty of Bobs Lake, swimming
and the water quality.
92o/o of respondents would like to see
research done on Bobs Lake concerning
the ecology and management of algae
and aquatic plant growth.
58o/o of respondents would like
information on possible management
methods regarding aquatic plants and
algae, 50% would like information on
aquatic plants and algae, and 17% would
not like any information.

By Larry Arpaia

Over the past year I have been approached
about accessing local services by many new
cottage owners on Bobs and Crow Lakes, as well
as a few established cottagers who have made
Bobs or Crow Lake their summer home for many
years.

Who is a reliable builder? Where can lfind a
licensed plumber or electrician? How can I get
my septic system inspected and pumped out?
Where can I get my boat repaired? Do we have
local architects or designers around the lakes?
Where can I get a dock built? Who does road
repairs and grading?
Who provides organic meat and poultry? Can we
access organic fruits and vegetables? Who are
the local artisans? Where do we find specialty
food shops around the lakes?
Do I need a permit for my deck project? Why
should I get a building permit? What role does
the Health Department and Environment
Department play in my building project?
How can the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority help me with my lake erosion problem?
On Sunday, July 28, 2014 the Greater Bobs and
Crow Lakes Association will host an UndertheTent Event prior to our AGM at Bedford Hall on
Westport Road. This one stop shop event is an
opportunity to start the planning for your next big
cottage project. Meet local talented professionals
and perhaps get that next great idea. We will
provide details in our spring Lake Views
magazine, on our website and on Facebook. Stay
tuned.

,!.

I

Wild Turkeys

Photo by: Marleen Keenan

Baned Owl

Photo by:

Marleen Keenan
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Gamp Owners on Crow Lake'
The Year of Transition Gontinues

Kings Vacation and Fishing CamP
Ganadian Leisure Cottages Ltd.

By Bernie Gelineau

By Dave Galinas

ln last spring's edition of "Lake Views" I reported
that ownership of the 6 commercial camps on
Crow Lake went through a change in
management in the years 2011-12' These
changes involved either the deaths of the owners
or the owners moved on. ln this edition of the
magazine I would like to introduce the new
owners of two of the camps in our lake
community

My name is Dave Galinas, I am 54 years old,
have been married to my lovely wife Joyce for
over 37 years now. We met at the age of 13 and
married at the age of 17. We have 3 children and
7 grandchildren. I give you this information
because our family is a big part of the reason
why we purchased the camP.

ln the case of "The Oaks" Ludwig and Marion

Ratzinger moved on to Maberley so Ludwig could
continue his chocolate business. The new
owners, the Lahey's, who are new to the lake,
took over ownership of the camp' Their story is a
reprint from the "Frontenac News" thanks to Julie
Druker who wrote the article.
ln the case of "King's" we have the story of the
Galinas family from Pennsylvania who have been
coming up to Crow Lake for many years. The
family has suffered many tragedies in recent
years but are always drawn back to the lake and
plan to continue running the camp. Their story is
told by Dave Galinas who with his extended
family took over the camp from his father.

I have been going to Crow Lake literally since

birth. We have been mostly at Kings Camp but
have also spent time at other camps on Crow
and Bobs Lakes including Bowers Camp on
Bobs. My parents were of modest means but dad
always felt and acted like a millionaire when it
came time to go to the lake, and he was, we all
were. He had various outboards from his 7.5 H.P.
Johnson to his 18 H.P. Evinrude. lt is amazing
what one can pack into a Chevy station wagon
with a family of five.
My grandfather, whom I never met, initiated the
trips to Crow Lake, not sure how he came to
know about Crow Lake in the first place. My
father fell in love with the place and especially
Walleye fishing. lt became a yearly event
whether for one or two weeks.

t
i
d

Baby Nuthatch

Kings Vacation and Fishing CamP

Photo by: Marleen Keenan
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Kings Vacation and Fishing Camp (cont,d)

Many years ago, my father coaxed two of his
friends to go in on the purchase of island 36 in
Mud Bay. I believe that it is also called Rogers
lsland. lt is a beautiful 3 acres with no electric,
running water etc. Both of Dad's friends sadly
passed away and Dad ended up with the sole
ownership of the island. A few years before Dad
passed away, he sold the island since it was not
getting the use as it was intended. We spent a
couple of years staying on the island for our two
week vacation, but I think that the interaction with
others at the camp compared to "roughing it on
the island" was preferred. We had spent a few
trips on the island for the "guys fishing trip" in
May when my brother and I were young. This
was the first taste of Walleye that I remember.
Cast iron skillet, butter, salt and pepper on the
Coleman stove, doesn't get any better than that.

rtr

Audrey other than I remember Norm being quite
the actor and Audrey being very mild mannered
and kind.
I am not 100o/o sure of the circumstances or the
chain of events, but Norm and Audrey sold the
camp to Bob and Dawn Gilliam somewhere
around the year 1981. I believe that, for some
years to follow, Bob continued with his job at
Monsanto and traveled back and forth to Toronto
from the camp as Dawn stayed at the camp with
help from family to keep things going. Eventually,
Bob retired from Monsanto, and in his words,
made a choice of quality of life, not quantity of
life. Bob put a lot of time and energy making
improvements to the camp over the years, as he
lived close by and could spend off season time at
the camp.

Our family had grown up. Brother Joe had

married, sister Mary had married and had 3
children. Our family vacations continued with Dad
and Mom in one cottage, Joe and Anne in
another and me, Joyce and our children in
another for the first two weeks of August every
year, not to mention the May Walleye fishing trips
with the guys. I have many fond memories of
both trips every year that I will treasure always.

Anyway, as time went on, being married at such
a young age, my family, Dad and Mom, sister
Mary and brother Joe, continued the family
vacations to camp as my wife and I missed a
year or two until we had our feet under us and
were able to continue the yearly trips. The first
few years, we stayed at Carters Camp until we
got back into Kings and never looked back.

Dad sadly passed away on May 18th of 2005 from
the Damn Cancer. We were all by his side. We all
worked hard to get him strong enough for one
more May trip to fish for Walleye, but the good
Lord had other plans.

My earliest memory of the camp is when it was
Kennedy's Camp. lt was owned by Roy and
Elizabeth Kennedy. I have many fond memories
of Roy both at Crow Lake and Crotch Lake where
we went with Roy Walleye fishing and the shore
lunches. He was an amazing man who could pick
out Ester Shoal in the middle of the lake without
today's modern GPS equipment. lf Roy wanted a
Lake Trout for dinner at Crow Lake, he simply got
in the boat and told Lizzy, "l'm going out to get a
Laker for dinner", and he did, amazing. Dad
eventually got the knack for catching Laker's; I
have only had a couple of successful years
myself. This past spring is the first time that I
caught a Laker that I could keep. Olive Oil,
lemon, salt and pepper in tinfoil on an open fire
was the ticket for me.

Dad's love for the place has been continued by
all of us and has now continued with all of our
children.

The years passed, and I believe that in the year
of or about 1969 or 1970, Roy sold the camp. He
so wanted Dad to buy it but it was not possible. I
remember Dad talking about it and wanted to so
bad, but couldn't swing it.

ln 2007, while up on our May fishing trip, Bob
talked to us about selling the camp. He explained
that he was now 60 years old and that the boys
had moved away. We all pondered this
conversation quite intently over the next 4 days.
As we returned home, brother Joe, Anne, Mom,
myself and my wife Joyce had seriously
considered the purchase of the camp along with
my good friend Kevin Dupont, a friend that I had
worked with for many years and had also been
going to camp for some 20 plus years. We had
many obstacles to overcome such as obviously
money, the economy, job security and most
importantly, who could run the camp.

The camp was purchased by Norm and Audrey
King, hence the name of the camp. My memories
of this time period are a bit vague of Norm and

Long story short, we decided to go fonruard with
the purchase of the camp. We knew at the time
of our decision, that the potential of somebody
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Kings Vacation and Fishing Camp (cont'd)

buying the camp and turning it into somebody's
private vacation spot leaving our families out in
the cold was a real possibility. We have learned
since our purchase of the camp that this was
much closer to reality than we could have
thought. Nonetheless, we purchased the camp so
that it would always be there for our families to
enjoy for generations to come. We operate the
camp as a camp because it means so much to
others like ourselves that have been going there
for generations.
It was decided that brother Joe would manage
the camp. We would all go to camp May 1st to
open the camp and Joe would stay there until
mid-October to manage. We would make a
number of trips throughout the season and all
meet there in mid-October to close and winterize.
Joe was always happy to see us and we were
happy to see Joe as well. Things were going well.

2011 was a bad year for us. Kevin had been
battling that Damn Cancer himself and passed
away on September 23,2011. Kevin always had
such a positive attitude throughout his battle, that
he gave strength around him while it was him that
should have needed the strength from us. Kevin
is deeply missed.

We had closed up camp in October and Joe
made the trip home with the rest of us. On
November 21't, Joe had a fall at home and was
taken to the hospital. Joe went into cardiac arrest
on the 22nd and never regained consciousness.
Sadly, Joe passed away on November 23'd, the
day before our Thanksgiving. lt was a shock to all
of us. We all love him and miss him dearly.

Lake Views

and will be completed this winter. We made
substantial water filtration and UV upgrades a
few years ago. So now with the water and on-site
waste treatment systems installed and behind us,
we can concentrate on other things and start to
enjoy more of the fruits of our labors.
May God bless Crow Lake and all of those that
know and eniov it.

New Owners Dig ln at The Oaks
on Crow Lake
By Julie Druker

Anyone who has driven past The Oaks Cottages
on Crow Lake recently may have noticed two
new friendly faces there. They belong to Karen
and Dan Lahey, the new owners of The Oaks,
the cottage rental property and resort located in
Crow Lake village on the north shore of Crow
Lake.

The Laheys have been busy sprucing up the
seven cottages and the waterfront grounds in the
last many weeks after taking ownership of the
business from former owners Ludwig and Marion
Ratzinger, who ran the business for over a
decade.
It was early last July that the Laheys of Kingston

came across the property online and decided
immediately to go see it. "We fell in love with it
there and then", Karen Lahey said this week,
"and we both knew that this was exactly what we
wanted to do in our retirement... Within ten days
of seeing it, we put in an offer and we haven't
looked back since."

Through all of this loss, we have pulled together
to keep the camp operating and will continue to
do so. Not many more years to retirement, which
will make things much easier. I currently manage
the business throughout the year while we all
take turns managing the camp's week to week
operations. Sister Mary, although not an owner,
is a big help with the camp. Currently, l, Joyce,
and Anne are the owners with Mom being an
honorary partner.
As far as upgrade projects, we have been in the
approval and engineering process for over a year
now to have a new state of the art on-site waste
treatment system installed. As of September 19th,
the third and final approval has been granted by
the MOE. Construction will begin in December
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Photo: new owners, Karen and Dan Lahey gear up for opening
day at The Oaks Cottages in Crow Lake on May 11.
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New Owners at The Oaks Cotfages (cont'd)

and so we're are trying to get as much done now
as we can so that we can also enjoy ourselves as
well." For Dan the challenge has been organizing
the business end of things and taking care of
things like advertising and marketing. Dan also
makes and fits custom golf clubs.

Karen is a semi-retired nurse who specialized in
cardiology at KGH and Hotel Dieu and Dan is a
former power and stationary engineer. The two
are no strangers to the hospitality business.
While living in Kingston, for 16 years they opened
their home to international students and they both
feelthe experience has prepared them well for
making their customers at The Oaks feel
comfortable and welcome. "Looking after people
and caring for them is something that we love
doing and have been doing for a long time so this
business seems just the right fit for us", Karen
said. "When we first saw it, it was like a light bulb
went off and we both felt, 'This is it."'

The couple will be bringing a few new additions
to the business including microwaves and new
barbeques to the cottages, and they also plan to
offer bike rentals to their clients along with a
more expansive playground area for kids.

The couple have been busy sprucing up the
cottages inside and out and Karen says the
business is perfect for her since she loves
cleaning, decorating and gardening. "l've been
busy painting and redecorating and Dan has
been replacing sinks and counter tops and doing
many of the more difficult jobs around the
property." The business includes a main central
house and office and seven individual cottages
that are fully furnished and equipped for visitors.
The Laheys are looking fonruard to meeting The
Oaks' regular customers who have been coming
back year after year and are also hoping to
attract newcomers. "We really like people so
meeting everyone will be a lot of fun for us." They
are also planning to keep the business up and
running well into the fall season and will be
accepting bookings right up until Thanksgiving.
"Fall is such a beautiful time up here too so we
plan to stay open so people can enjoy the area at
that time of year too," Karen said.

Photo by: Valoree McKay

Flying Squirrel

t

They are planning to officially open on May 11,
just in time for the opening of pickerel season.
Both said that they are feeling very welcomed by
the community and are very grateful for the
generosity of the Ratzingers, who have been
showing them the ropes. "They (the Ratzingers)
have been just great and theirs has been the
overall attitude of the people out here so far
which has been exceptionaland very
welcoming," Dan said.

I

The Laheys plan to promote local businesses in
the area and are also planning to hire local
service providers. As far as the challenges that
face them, Karen admits that time is by far the
biggest one. "We are both very fit and healthy
Chipmunk in Compost
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Treasurer's Report
By Martin Yates
For the financial year from July 1"t 2012to June 30th 2013, our revenues were $7,068 and our expenses
$9,057 for a loss of $1 ,989. Our assets at year end stood at $17,582.
We were fortunate during the year in that we were able to secure funding to cover most of the cost of our
project work. This mean-t that our project costs were mainly "off the books," and our revenues were used
almost entirely to keep our organization going.
We acknowledge the contribution of our major funders towards our work in keeping us safe, enjoying our
lakes, sustaining their natural environment and rehabilitating our fisheries.

The Bobs and Crow Lakes Foundation - $8,250
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources - $7,900
The TorontoZoo - $3,000 plus donated work'
We also acknowledge the donations you as members have made in addition to your dues - these came
to a total of $1,005.
At year end we took the opportunity to correct a couple of items in our books to reflect our true situation.
We wrote down our cookbook inventory by $SOO to align with the physical count, and we corrected errors
from several years ago that had counted pre-paid memberships as current, thus overstating the
membership ievenuel. These two adjustments accounted for approximately $1,600 of our loss.
During the year we conducted a study of our revenues and expenses over the last twelve years, and
tracked the cost per member of keeping the Association going (i.e. not including the cost of projects)
versus the membership dues. While the year to year figures vary, the trend is inexorably upwards, and at
the current membership level of 221, the cost per member last year was $35.12 versus dues of $30.00.
For 2013 - ZOi4 at the same membership level we estimate the cost will be $39.66, mainly triggered by
increases in FOCA membership fees and the cost of the magazine.
While we will continue to operate as economically as possible, in the absence of a major increase in
membership numbers it is clear that we need to increase our dues to cover our costs, and leave room for
expenditures on projects.

Photo by: Laurel McKay

Sunset
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12 mos

30/06/13

30106t12
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$
REVENUE

5435.00

MEMBERS DONATIONS

1006.85

FROM FOUNDATION
MAPS
COOKBOOK SALES
INTEREST

ANNUAL GENEML MEETING
BOATING SAFEry/SECURIry
COOKBOOK DPENSE
FISHERIES
Project - Shoreline Suney
Project - Marker Buoys
Project - Em Water Pumps

366.64
7068.49

135.00
184.30
11,021.08

1246.M

u4.57

169.22
561.92
123.82

177.18

163.65

INSUMNCE

EMBERSHIPS/SUBSCRIPTIONS
MISCELLANEOUS + Donations
LAKE VIEWS MAGAZNE
OFFICE E)PENSE & SUPPLIES
WEBSITE
PROFESSIONAL FEES
ROAD SIGNS
TOTAL D(PENSES

INCOME

620.00

97.56
-310.12

14,1U.42

M

NET

6,307.50
1,002.47
2,771.81

140.00
120.00

TOTAL REVENUE
D(PENSE

$

MEMBERSHIP

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR
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39.47

227.99
-22.90

1447.20

1,M7.20

u4.25

677.25

717.87
2426.68
257.15
242.77
565.00

371,60
2,123.11
418.01

212.94
565.00

452.00

871.91

9057.M

21,655.72

-1988.95

-10,634.64
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The Bobs and Grow Lakes Foundation
PRESIDENTS ANNUAL REPORT
SEPTEMBER 201 3

This past year has again been a successful one for the Foundation, with the Frontenac Frolic as the
focus and the main fund raising event. The importance of the Foundation, as the vital financial resource
for the work on our lakes, is slowly being understood and hopefully appreciated by the lake residents.
The third Frontenac Frolic was a continued success. There was excellent family attendance, which
confirmed the event is well received in the community. The combination of the Cow Flop Bingo, the flea
market, Silent Auction, baking goods, petting zoo, and face painting gives something of interest for
everyone. Happily we had new volunteer recruits to help with the day when Mary and Paul Smeaton
organized the Silent Auction and Helen Booth looked after the baking table.
As there is always room for improvement, next year we plan to: print the Cow Flop bingo tickets and
distribute them earlier; continue the Silent Auction but dispense with complicated registration and secure
more items that are practical and in keeping with country living; new hours for the Frolic will be from 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The joint Director's meeting with the GBCLA was again of benefit for important communication. The
Association was made awJre of the need to foruvard plan projects that could require Foundation funding.
Our financial assistance continued for Association projects as we contributed $1,000 to the very
successful Bio Blitz event and it is anticipated this project will be repeated next year. The Foundation will
also fund half the cost of the reprint of the boating cards for a wider distribution and assist with the
Magazine printing. The Campsel Creek project is the last spawning area to complete the rehab of the
spJwning areas fbr the lakes and the Foundation anticipates granting significant financial support when
the details of the project are ironed out.

The support and dedication of all the Directors, especially in the labour intensive days of the Frolic, have
been deeply appreciated. We have developed an amazing team, with many extended family members
working for the cause. As President I thank everyone who has given so much this past year'
As I conclude my term of President, I welcome and congratulate our new President Norm Mole and Vice
president Andrew Parker and offer them my full support and continued dedication to the Foundation.
Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
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OUR LAKES OUR VOICE
Yes, lwould like to make a donation to the Bobs & Crow Lakes Foundation to
support the work for our lakes.

Enclosed please find my cheque, made out to the Bobs & Crow Lakes Foundation,
for the amount of $...
Mail your donation to:

Alexander Cameron
Treasurer, B&CL Foundation
P.O. Box 482
Verona, Ont. KOH zWO
A tax receipt will be issued for amounts of $25.00 or more, applicable in both
Ganada and the United States.
The Foundation appreciates your support and thanks you for your gift, a gift that
will help to make a difference in the support of our beautiful area.

Duck and Ducklings

Photo by: Marleen Keenan
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Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Date:

Name

Email:

Magazine by Email: Yes / No
Mailing Address

Summer Address (911 number)

Winter telephone:

Summer telephone:

Township (Please circle appropriate) Central Frontenac, South Frontenac or Tay Va1ey
Cottage Location (select appropriate location):

E
I
J

Green Bay

euck Bay

J

J
J
J

uua eay

Q

Norris Bay

J

uua Bay Basin

Q uit eay

eoOs Lake West Basin (Big Bobs)
Centrat Narrows

B eoos Lake East Basin

J

Annual membership dues are $40.00
lf you wish to donate additional funds please indicate amount
used for a specific purpose let us know.

Crow Bay

tong aay

Crow Lake

$

. lf this donation is to be

P/ease make cheques payable to Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association. Membership form
and cheques may be given to any Lake Association Board member, or mailed to:
Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Assocrafion
c/o Edie MacNinch

,::,#:srf 'b';"f*

Me m bersh ip e nq u i ries; emacn inch@svmpatico.ca
For further information or to volunteer please visit our website at www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca
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